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THE DUKE'S DILEMMA.

A CHRONICLE OF NIESENSTEIN.

The close of the theatrical year, which in
France occurs in early spring, annually brings -t
Paris a throng of actors and acdresses, the dis-
organizedelements of provincial conpanies, who
repair ta the capital to ctntract engagements for
the new season. Paris is the grand centre ta
wich all dranatic stars converge-the great ba-
zaar vhere managers recruit their troops for thee
summer campaign. In bad weather the marI for
this human merchandise is at an obscure ca ce-
bouse near the Rue St. Honore ; ahentheRsun
shines, the place of meeting s in the Palais Roy-
al. There, pacing to and fro beneath the lime-
trees, the high contracting parties pursue their
negotiations and make their bargains. It is he
theatrical exchange, the histrionic Bourse.-
There the conversation and the company are
alike curious. Many are the strange discussions
and original anecdotes that there are eard -
many the odd figures there paraded. 'rage-
dians, comeduans, singers, men and 'vomen, younga
and old, flock thither ini quesî of fortune and a
good engagement. Tlhe threadbare coats of
some say lttle in favor of recent success or pres-
ent presprity but only hear them speak, and
you are at once convmnced that tbey have no
need of broadcloth who are so amply covered
with laurels. It is delightful to hear them talk
of their trifmplis, af the storms of applause, the
rapturous bravos, the boundless enthusiasn, of
the audiences they lately delighted. Their brovs
are oppressed with the weight of their bays.-
The south mourns their loss; if they go west,
the north ill be envious and inconsolable. As
to themselves-north, soutl, eastor west-they
care litle taewhich point oafthe compassthe
breeze ai their destiny may . waft them. Tho-
rough gipsies in their habits, accustomed to make
the best of the passin hour, and to take small
care for the future so long as the present is pro-
vided for, like soldiers, they heed not the name
of the town so long as the quarters be good.

It was a fine morning in April. The sun
shone brightly, and, amongst the numerous loun-
gers in the garden if the Palais Royal were se-
veral groups of actors. The season ivas already
far advanced ; all the companies were formed,
and those players vho had not secured an en-
gagement lhad but a poor chance of finding one.
Their anxiety was legible on their countenances.
A manof about fifty years of age walked to and
fro, a newspaper in lis hand, and to himo, when
he passed near them, the actors bowed-respect-
fully and hopefully. A quick glance was bis ac-
knowledgment of their salutation, and then his
eyes reverted to his paper, as if il deeply inter-
ested him. Wlhen lhe was out of lhearing, the
actors, who had assunmed their most picturesque
attitudes to attract bis attention, and who beheld
their labor lost, vented their ill-humor.

" Balthasar is mighty proud," said one ; "he
bas not a word to say to us."

l Perhaps he does not want anybody," remark-
ed another; " I think lhe bas no theatre this year."

" That would be odd. They say he is a clever
mana er."

"He may best prove bis cleverness by keep-
ing aloof. It is so difficult nowadays to do good
in the provinces. The public is so fastidious !-
the authorities are so shabby, so unwilling to put
their bands in their pockets. Ah, my dear fel-
low, our art is sadly fallen !"

Whilst the discontented actors bemoaned
themselves, Balthasar eagerly accosted a young
man who just, then entered the garden by the
passage of the Perron. The coffee-house keep-
ers had already begun to put out ta.bles under
the tender foliage. The two men sat doivn at
one of them.

"\Well, Florival," said the manager, " does
my offer suit you? Will you make one of us?
I was glad to hear you had broken off with Ri-
cardin With your qualifications you oughît to
iav'e an engagement in Paris, or at least in a
first-rate provincial theatre. But you are young,
and, as you know, managers prefer actors of
e-reater experienco and established reputation.-
Ýour parts are generally taken by youths of five-
and-forty, with wrinkles and grey hairs, but well
versed in the traditions of the stage-with da-
maged voices but an excellent style. My bro-
ther managers are greedy of great names ; yours
still bas to become known ; as yet, you have but
your talent to recommend you. I will content
myself with that; content yourself with what I
offer you. Times are bad, the season is advanced,
engagements are liard to find. Many of your
comrades have gone to try their luck beyond
seas. We have not so far to go. we shall
scarcely overstep the boundaries of our ungrate-
ful country. Germany invites us; it is a plea-
sant land, and Rhinc wine is not ta be disdained.
I will tell you hoaw lime thing came about. For
many years past I have managed theatres in the
eastern departments, in Alsatm and Lorraine.

'<Last summer, having a little leisure, I rmade
an excursion la Baden-Baden. As usual, it was
crowded withî fashionables. One rubbed shoul-

ders with princes, and trod upon highnesses' toes ;
one could not walk twenty yards without meet-
ing a sovereign. Ail these crowned heads,kings,
grand dukes, electors, mingled easily and affably
with the throng of visitors. Etiquette is banish-
ed from the baths of Baden, where, without lay-
ing aside their titles, great personages enjoy the
liberty and advantages of an incognito. At the
time of my visit, a company of very indifferent
German actors were playing, two or three times
a week, in the little theatre. They played t
empty benches, and must have starved but for
the assistance afforded tbem by the directors of
the gambling tables. I often went to their per-
formances, and, amongst the scanty spectators, I
soon remarked one who was as assiduous as my-
self-;. gentleman, very plainly dressed, but of
agreeable countenance and aristocratic appear-
ance, mnvariably occupied the same stall, and
scemed ta enjoy the performances, which proved
that he was easily pleased. One night le ad-
dressed to me some remark ivith respect to the
play then acting ; we got into conversation on
the subject of dramatic art ; lue saw itmat I was
specially competent on that topic, and after the
theatre he asked me ta take refreshment with
him. I accepted. At idnight we parted, and,
as I was going home, I met a gambler whom I
slightly knew. 'I congratulate you,' he said ;
'you have friends in high places !' He alluded
to the gentleman with whonm I lad passed the
evening, and whom I now learned was no less a
personage than his Serene Higlmness Prince Leo-
pold, sovereign ruler of the Grand Duchy of
Niesenstein. I lhad had the honor of passing a
whole evening in familiar intercourse with a
crowned head. Next day, walking in the park,
I met bis bighness. I made a low bow, and
kept at a respectful distance, but the Grand
Duke came up to me and asked me to walk with
him. Before accepting, 1 thought it rigbt to in-
form him wlho I was. 'I guessed as much,' said
the Prince. 'From one or two things that last
night escaped you, I made no doubt you were a
theatrical manager.' And by a gesture he renew-
cd his invitation to accompany him. In a long
conversation lie inlornmed me of his intention to
establish a Frencli theatre l his capital, for the
performance of comedy, drama, vandeville and
comic operas. He was then building a large
theatre, which would be ready by the end of the
wnter, and ho offered me the management on
very advantageous terms. I had no plans in
France for the present year, and the offer was
too good to be refused. The Grand Duke gua-
ranteed my expenses and a ;ratuity, and there
was a chance of very large profits. I hesitated
not a moment; we exchanged promises, and, the
affair ivas concluded.

" According to our agreement, I am ta be at
Karlstadt, the capital of the Grand Duchy of
Niesenstein, in the first week in May. There
is no time to lose. My company is almost con-
plete, but there are still some important gaps to
fill. Amongst others, I want a lover, a light
comedian, and a frst singer. I reckon upon you
to fil these important posts."

" I am quite willing," replied the actor, " but
there is an obstacle. You must know, my dear
Balthazar, that I am deeply in love-seriously,
this time-and I broke off with Ricardin solely
because he would not engage lier to whomn I am
attached."

"Oho ! she is an actress ?"
"Two years upon the stage : a lovely girl,

full of grace and talent, and with a charnmng
voice. The Opera Comique has not a singer to
compare with lier."

" And she is disengaged ?"
" Yes, my dear fellowv; strange though it

seems, and by a combination of circumstances
whichi it were tedious ta detail, the fascinating
Delia is still without an engagement. And I
give you notice that henceforward 1 attach my-
self to her steps; ivhiere she goes, I go ; I will
perforn upon no boards vhich shue does not tread.
I am determined to win lier hieart, and make hier
my wife."

" Very good 1" cried Balthaisar, rising fron
his seat; "tell me the address of this prodigy ;
I run, I fly, I make every sacrificec; and we will
start to-morrow."

People were quite right in saying that Baltha-
sar was a clever manager. None better knew
how to deal vith actors, often capricious and
difficult to guide. He possessed skill, taste and
tact. One hour after the conversation in the
garden of the Palais Royal, hue luad obtained the
signatures of Delia and Florival, two excellent
acquisitions, destinied to do him infinite honor in
Germany. That night his little company was
complete, and the next day, after a good dinner,
it started for Strasburg. It was composea as
follows:
- Balthuasar, manager, wras ta play thie old mcn,

ançl take the heavy business.
Florival wras thue heading man, thme lover, and

lIme first singer. ,i
Rigolet was the low comedian, and took the i

parts usually played by Arnal and Bouffe. |

Similer was to perform the valets in Moltere'st
comedies, and eccentric low comedy characters.1

Anselme was the walking gentlenian.a
Lebel led the band.
Miss Delia was to display ber charms and ta-

lents as prima donna, and in genteel comedy.
Miss Foligny was the singing chambermaid.
Miss Alice was the walking lady, and made

herself generally useful.
Finally, Madame Pastorale, the duenna of the

company, was to perform the old women, and
look after the young ones.r

Although so few, the company trusted to atone
by zeal and industry for nunerical deficiency.- a
It would be easy to find, in the capital of the
Grand Duchy, persons capable of filling mutei
parts, and, in most plays, a few unimportant char-j
acters might ho suppressed.1

The travellers reached Strasburg without ad-c
venture worthy of note. There Balthasar al-
lowed them six-and-thirty hours' repose, and
took advantage of the halt to write to the Grandi
Duke Leopold, and inform hin of his approach-j
ing arrival ; then they again started, crossed the
Rhine at Kehl, and in thirty days, after travers-
ing several small German States, reached the
frontier of the Grand Duchy of Niesenstein, and
stopped at a little village called Krusthal. From
tbis village to the capital the distance was onlyi
four leagues, but means of conveyance were
wanting. There was but a single stage-coach
on that ine of road ; it would not leave Krus-
thal for two days, and it beld but six persons.-
No other vehicles were to be had; it was neces-
sary to wait, and the necessity was anything but
pleasant. The actors made wry faces at the
prospect of passing forty-eight hours in a wretch-
ed village. The only persons who easily made
up their minds to the wearisome delay were Delia
and Florival. The first snger was desperately
in love, and the prima donna was not insensible
to bis delicate attentions and tender- discourse.

Balthasar, the most impatient and persevering
of all, went out to explore the village. In an
hour's time he returned in triumph to bis friends,
in a liglht cart drawn by a strong horse. Unfor-
tunately the cart held but tiwa persons.

« I iwill set out alone," said Balthasar. " On
reaching Karlstadt, I will go to the Grand Duke,
explain our position, and I have no doubt h cwill
immediately send carriages to convey you to bis
capital."

These consolatory words vere received with
loud cheers by the actors. The driver, a pea-
sant lad, cracked bis whip, and the stout Meck-
lenburg horse set out at a snall trot. Upon the
way, Balthasar questioned lis guide as to the ex-
tent, resources, and prosperity of the Grand
Duchy, but could obtain no satisfactory reply;
the young peasant was profoundly ignorant upon
all these subjects. The four leagues were got
over in something less than three hours, which is
rather rapid trnvelling for Germany. It was
nearly dark when Balthasar entered Karistadt.
The shops were shut, and there were few persons
in the streets; people are early in their habits in
the happy lands on the Rhine's right bank. Pre-
sently the cart stopped before a good-sized house.

" You told me to take you to our prince's
palace," said the driver, "and here it is." Bal-
thasar alighted and entered the dwelling, unchal-
lenged and unimpeded by the sentry who passed
lazily up and down in its front. In the entrance
hall the nanager met a porter, who bowed gravely
to lhin as he passed ; he walked on and passed
throuugh an empty anteroom. In the first apart-
ment, appropriated to gentlenen-in-wattng,aides-
de-camp, equerries, and other dignutaries of va-
rious degree, ho found nobody ; in a second sa-
loon, lighted by a dima and smoky lamnp, was an
old gentleman, dressed in black, with powderedi
hair, wlio rose slowly at his entrance, looked atg
him with surprise, and inquired bis pleasure. 1

" I wish to sec his Serene Higiness, the Grandi
Duke Leopold," replied Baltlhasar.

" The Prince does not grant audiences at this1
hour,"I the old gentleman drily answered.

" is Iighlness expects me," was the confi-
dent reply of Balthazar.

" Thuat is another thing. I will inquire if it
be bis Higlhness's pleasure to receive you.-
Whônm shall I announce " -

" The manager of the Court theatre."
The gentleman bowed, and left Balthazar1

alone. The pertinacious manager already be-.
gan to doubt the success of his audacity, wlieni
lie heard the Grand Duke's voice, saying,' Show1
him in.' .

Tfe entered. The sovereign of Niesensteins
was alone, seated un a large arm-chair, at a tablet
covered with a green cloth, upon which were ai
confused medly of letters and newspapers, an
ink-stand, a tobacco bag, two wax-lights, a su-
~gar-basin, a sword, a plate, gioves, a baItle,
boaks, and a gablet ai Bohemian glass artisti-
cally engraved. I-s H-ighness was enugrossed in
a thoroughy national occupation--ho was smok-
ing one ai thiose long pipes which Germans rarely
hay aside, excepta ont or sleep. .

The manager af the Caurt theatre bowed

thrice, as if he lhad been advanciug to the foot
lights to address the public ; then he stood still
and silent, awaiting the prince's pleasure. But,
although lie said nothmig, his countenance was so
expressive that the Grand Duke answered him.

" Yes," lie said, "lhere you are. I recollect
you perfectly, and I have not forgotten our
agreement. But you come at a very unfortu-
nate moment, my dear sir !"

" I crave your Highness's pardon, if I have
chosen an improper hour to seek an audience,"i
replied Balthazar with another bow.1

" It is not the hour that I am thinking Of,"
answered the prince quickly. "tWould that
were ail! See, here is your letter; I was just
now reading it, and regretting that, instead of
writing to me only three days ago, when you
were half way bere, you had not done so two
or three weeks before starting."

"1 did wrong."
* More so than you think, for, had you sooner

warned me, I would have spared you a useless
journey."

6 Useless!" exclaimed Balthazar aghast.-
"lHas your liglhness changed your mind ?"

" Nothing at all; I am stilI passionately fond
of the draina, and should be deliglhted to have a
French theatre here. As far as that goes, ny
ideas and tastes are in no way altered since last
summnier ; but, unfortunately, I am unable to sa-
tisfy them. Look here," continued lthe prince,
rising from his arm chair. 1He took Balthazar's
arm and led him to a window: " I told you, last
year, that I was building a miagnficent theatre
in iy capital." 0

" Your Highness did tell me so."
" Weil, look yonder, on the other side of the

square ; there the theatre is !"
« Your liglhness, I see nothing but an open

space ; a building commenced, and, as yet, scarce-
ly risen above the foundation. 1

Precisely so ; that is the theatre."
" Your Highness told ue it would be com-

pleted hefore the end of winter."
I" I did not then foresee that I should have to

stop the works for want of cash to pay the work-
men. Such is my present position. If I have
no theatre ready to receive you, and if I cannot
take you and your company into my pay, it is
because I have not the means. The coffers o
the state and my privy purse are alike emnlty.-
You are astounded ! Adversity respectsunobody
-not even grand dukes. But I support its as-
saults with philosophy ; try to follow my exam-
ple ; and, by the way of a beginning, take a
chair and a pipe, fill yourself a glass of wine, ar:d
drink ta the return of my prosperity. Since
you suffer for my misfortunes, I oie you an ex-
planation. Although I never had much order in
my expenditure, I had every reason, at the time
I first met with you, to believe my finances in a
flourishing condition. It was not until the com-
mencement of the present year that I found the
contrary to be the case. Last year was a bad
one ; hail ruined our crops, and money iras liard
to get in. The salaries of my household vere
in arrear, and my officers mnurmured. For the
first time I ordered a statement of my affairs to
be laid before me, and I found hliat ever since
my accession I had been exceeding my revenue.
My first act of sovereignty bad been a consider-
able diminution of the taxes paid to my prede-
cessors. Hence the evil which bad annually aug-
mented, and noir I am ruined, loaded with debts,
and without means of repairing the disaster.-
My privy counsellors certainly proposed a way :
il was to double the taxes, raise extraordinary
contributions, to squeeze my subjects, in short.
A fine plan, indeed ! to make the poor pay for
my improvidence and disorder ! Such things
may occur in other states, but they shall not oc-
cur in mine. Justice before everything. I pre-
fer enduring my difficultics to making mny subjects

" Excellent prince !" exclaimed Balthazar,
touched by the generous sentiments. The Grand
Duke smniled.

" Do you turn flatterer ?" he said. "Bevare
it is an arduous post, and you wili have none to
help you. I have no longer wherewith to pay
flatterera; my courtiers have lied. You have
seen the enptiness of my anterooms; you met
neitier chamberlain nor equerry upon your on-
trance. Al those gentlemen have given la their
resignations. hlie civil and miltary offlicers o
my home, secretaries, aides-de-camip, and others,
leit me, because I could no longer pay them their
wages. I am alone ; a few faithful and patient
servants are ail that remnain, and ie most impor-
tant personage of my court is now honest Sigis
mund, my old valet- de-chlaumbre."

These last words were spoken in a melancholy
one, whici ipaimeduc Baltasar. ''lie eyes of tIhe
hoanest mnanager' glistened. Thle Grand Duke
detected huis sympathy.

"Do not pity une," lue said withu a smile. " Itl
us no sorrow Lao ae ta have got rid ai a weari-
some etiquette, aund, at the same lime, ai a pack
af spies anmd huypocrites, by whlom I was formnerly
from morning till amght beset."

The cheerful frankness of the Grand Duke's
manner forbade doubt of his sincerity. Baltha-
sar congratulated him on lis coura«e.

" I need it more than you think !9 replied Leo-
pold, "and T cannot answer for lhaving enough
to support the blows that threaten me. The
desertion of my courtiers would be nothing, did
T owe it only to the bad state of my fmances;
as soon as I found myself in funds again I could
buy others or take back the old ones, and amuse
myself by putting my foot upon their servile
necks. hen they would be as humble as now
they are insolent. But lieir detection is an onen
of other dangers. As the diplomatists say, clouds
are at the political horizon. Poverty alone
would not have sumiced to clear ny palace of
men who are as greedy of honors as they are of
moncy ; they would have waited for better days ;
their vanity would have consoled their avarice.
If they fled, it was becane they felt the ground
shake beneath their feet, and because they are
in league with my enenies. I cannot shutit ny
eyes to impending dangers. T an on bad terms
with Austria; Metternich looks askanre at me;
at Vienna I ain considered too liberal, too popu-
lar ; they say that I set a bad example ; they re-
proach ne with clheap governnent, and with not
making niy subjects suficiently feel the yoke.-
Thus do they accumulate pretexts for playing
me a scurvy trick. One of my cousins, a colonel
in the Austrian service, covets my Grand Duchy.
Alth I say grand, it is but'ten leagues long
and iglit leagues broad ; but; sueh as it is, it
suits me ; i am accustoned to it, I have the
habit of ruling it, and I should miss it were E
deprived of it. My cousin lias the audacity to
dispute niy incontestible riglhts ; this is a mere
pretext for litigation, but lie lias carried the case
before the Aulie Council, and notwithstanding
the excellence of my right, I still may loose my
cause, for I have no noney wherewith to enlight-
en my judges. My enemies are powerful, trea-
son surrounds me ; they try to take advantage of
ny inancial eibarrassnents, first to make me
bankrupt and then to depose me. in this crii-
cal conjecture, I should be only too deliglited to
have a coinpany of players to divert iy tloughts
from my troubles-but I have neither thentre nor
money. So it is impossible for me to Iceep you,
iny dear manager, and, believe me, .1 aun as
grieved at uLasyou c itbe, Ail I an do is to
-ive You, Out oftlittle I have lei, a smnal
indennity to cover your travelling expenses and
take you back to France. Coine and see me
to-nîorrow morning ; w ivill settle this matter,
and you Slîall take your Ibave.

Balthasar's attention and syii'pathy lhad been
so completely engrossed by the Grand Duke's
misfortunes, and by his revelations of his politi-
cal and financial difficulties, that his own troubles
had quite gone out of his thoughts. When he
quitted the palace thîey camne back upon him like
a thunder cloud. Low was ho eo satisfy the
actors, whom lie had broughît two hundred Icagues
away from Paris? Vhat could lie say to theni,
how appease thein The unhappy manager
passed a miscrable nght. At daybreak lie rose
and went out into the open air to calm his agi-
tation and seek a mode of extrication from his
difficulties. During a two hours' walk he had
abundant time to visit every corner of Karlstadt,
and to admire the beauuies of that celebrated
capital. le found it an elegant town, with
wide straight streets cutting completely across
it, so that he could sec througlh il at a glance.-
The houses were pretty and uniforin, and the
windows were provided with small indiscreet mir-
rors, whiich reflected the passers-by and trans-
ported the street into the drawing-room, so that
tihe wortmy Karlstadters could satisfy thleir cu-
riosity without quitting their easy chairs-an in-
nocent recreation much affected by German bur-
ghers. As regarded trade and manufacture,.tlie
capital of the Grand Duchy of Niesenstemn did
not scem to be very inuch occupied with either.
It was anything but a bustling city ; luxiiry bad
madp but little progress there ; and its prosperity
was due chiefly to the moderate desires.. and
phlegmatic pildsophy of its inhabitants.

In such a country a compa-ny of actors had
no chance of a livelilhood. There is nothig for
it but to return to France, thought Balthasar,
after inaking the circuit of the city ; then lie
looked at his watci, and deeming the hour suit-
able, he took the road to the palace, which he
entered with as little eremony as upon the pre-
ceding evening. The faithlful Sigisnund doing
duty as gentlema-in--waiting, received him as an
old acquaintance, and forthwith ushered lim mto
the Grand Duke's presence. lis Hliginess seem-
ed more depressèd than upon the previous day.
le vas pacing the room with long strides, his

eyes cast dovn, his arms folded. In his lhand
he held papers, whose perusal it. apparently wvas
thmat had thus discomposed lm. For somne mua-
monts lhe said nothimg; thon hc suddenly stopped
before Balthiasar.

" Yrou fmd me less calm," he.sad, "(an
was last night. I have just received unplensant
news.. I amn heartily sick of these perpetual vex-
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